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the great Beer advisor is the comprehensive resource of the UK's top pubs—from refined urban
bars to comfortable state inns, there's a pub for everybody during this critical book. The pubs
are all usually surveyed by way of CAMRA (Campaign for genuine Ale) contributors so that you
can depend on this being the main up to date and good vetted of all pub guides. detect the
simplest pubs to go to in towns, cities, and the nation-state during the UK. for every of the extra
than 4,500 pub entries you'll find complete information of genuine ale served, in addition to
information about food, entertainment, suitability of facilities for families, history, and
architecture. The consultant additionally features a certain elevated Good Beer Guide 2009
Breweries part which lists each brewery that produces cask beer within the UK.
As a true ale enthusiast this is often completely in my backpack or briefcase.
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